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STATES3 NEWS HUB

Maharashtra State 
Teachers Council 
observed 31st 
October Black Day

Thane : 

On 31st October 2005 and 

29th November 2010, the 

Maharashtra State Teachers' 

Council observed a black day on 

31st October, agitating for the 

immediate cancellation of the 

Government Pension Scheme for 

the employees who were in 

service before November 1 , 

2005 . Gulabrao Patil , 

Hemalatha Munot , Eknath Dalvi 

, Bhuvanesh Kumbhar , Manisha 

Chavan and other teachers of 

Thane District Teachers' Council 

observed a black day by sending 

an e-mail to the District Collector 

on Sunday. The government has 

resumed the pension of MLAs. It 

is also increased from time to 

time. But pensions for non-

teaching staff have been 

discontinued. The government's 

double standard is causing 

outrage among teachers.

Citizens are 
annoyed by the 
improper road work

Letter to the Commissioner of 

Welfare Development

Kalyan:

Due to rains, potholes had 

fallen on most of the roads in the 

municipal area. The work of filling 
these pits and asphalting the road 

is in full swing in the municipal 

area. However, in some places, the 

work has been started improperly 

and the citizens have to suffer. In 

this regard, the president of Kalyan 

Vikasini and former corporator Adv. 

Uday Rasal has lodged a complaint 

with the Municipal Commissioner.

The road work from Old Janata 

Bank to Mhasoba Chowk in the 

ward east of Kalyan is very 

unsuitable and inferior. The 

method is started. Carelessly 

throwing stones of the same size , 

as a rule on the road

Short News

Former Maharashtra Chief 

Minister Devendra Fadnavis 

on Monday said he would 

expose the “underworld links” 

of NCP minister Nawab Malik 

after Diwali with documentary 

evidences.

“Nawab Malik has just 

fired a lavangi phataka 
(firecracker). He has 
mischievously dragged me and 

my wife’s name with an 

individual to show drug links 

which are absolutely baseless. 

Hereafter, now, that Malik has 

started the game I will ensure 

it’s taken to its logical end. I 

will break a bomb post Diwali,” 

said Fadnavis.

The Maharashtra BJP chief 

added that all the “underworld 

links” of Malik will be brought 

to light in public. “I will submit 

these documents to NCP 

president Sharad Pawar,” 

Fadnavis asserted.

Responding to the photo of 

him with Jaideep Rana which 

Malik tweeted alleging 

Fadnavis’ drugs link, the 

former chief minister said, 

“When I was the chief minister 

an organisation which was 

associated with river 

rejuvenation project came 

forward to record a song titled  

River March. They requested 

me and my wife to be part of 

the song.”

“Personally neither me nor 

my wife has any connection 

with the individual in question 

(Jaideep Rana). He came 
along with the River team. Just 

by posting our pictures with 

Rana does not amount to drug 

links. During the song 

recording members of river 

team recorded pictures. But 

Malik deliberately picked one 

picture to show my connection 

with drug peddler. It is 

devious,” Fadnavis pointed.

“In that case Malik needs 

to explain where he stands. 

His son in law ( Sameer Khan) 
faced with with illicit drugs 

charges is part of their family. 

Does it mean Malik and entire 

NCP is a drug mafia. But I 
would make such wild 

allegations,” Fadnavis argued.

In his latest comments on 

the cruise ship drug case, 

Malik on Monday alleged that 

a jailed convict in the case has 

relations with Fadnavis.

To corroborate his 

allegations, Malik took to 

Twitter to claim that Jaideep 

Rana, currently in jail with the 

drug trafficking case, was the 
financial head of a famous 
River song by former CM’s wife 

Amrita Fadnavis. Malik also 

posted a purported picture of 

Rana standing with Fadnavis 

in another tweet.

The NCP minister also 

asserted that drug business 

increased during Fadnavis 

tenure as Maharashtra CM 

between 2014 and 2018. 

Fadnavis dismissed the 

charges as baseless and call it 

an attempt to tarnish his 

image.

Will expose Nawab Malik’s 
‘underworld links’ post Diwali: 

Devendra Fadnavis

Shrikant Khuperkar 

1st  Nov 1856 to 1st  Nov 

2021 Congratulations to all the 

traveler  on the occasion of the 

165th  anniversary of the 

Badlapur railway station, which 

is known as a very important 

and crowded station on the 

Kalyan –Karjat , Khopoli  route. 

The Badlapur railway 

station was inaugurated on 

November 1, 1856, but after 

165 years, the station 

remained undeveloped. The 

administration is avoiding 

providing facilities at this 

station. There are 140 local 

round trips from Badlapur 

station including 70 rounds of 

Khopoli, Karjat train and 70 

rounds of Badlapur train but if 

you look at the crowd at this 

station, those rounds are 

insufficient.Home platform 
work is still incomplete. Even 

though it has been approved, 

the work has not started yet. 

On the occasion of 165th  

Birthday of Badlapur Station, 

we hope that our regular 

commuters travelling through 

this station will have a pleasant 

journey in the years to come.

Shailesh raut working 

president  of Thane District 

Rural congress obc department 

said in the year 1990  one 

passenger association 

member was mr dixit , that 

time Badlapur was started 

developing  and they demand 

two Badlapur locals  but railway 

authority refuse to give only 

one local, and after that builder 

lobby met that time General 

Manager of Central railway and 

he agree to start additional 25 

badlapur locals, now Badlapur 

is most develop railway station 

after Dombivli, and most of 

working community residence, 

all Badlapur locals were full 

pack in peak hours and non 

peak hours.

Sanjay Mestry, member of 

upnagriya railway pravasi 

sangh(registered) he said our 
association demanded of 

home platform , and some part 

work started but to complete it 

will take another months , 

there are many abstracts CR 

authority has to made 

arrangement to speed of this 

work, from association help on 

platform number three we 

provide office for GRP, 
previously it was on platform 

number one and two down the 

foot over bridge. Now new 

office is very comfortable 
except toilet facility, and for 

RPF  behind the platform 

number three is also 

comfortable. 

When I contact  Badlapur 

station on their land line he 

inform at present one station 

manager and eight assistant 

station manager, and eight 

point mans were working in 

this station. 

Badlapur station completes 165 
years yesterday

India’s informal economy has shrunk 

to around 15-20 per cent of the formal 

GDP as against 52 per cent three years 

ago following the adoption of GST, 

enhanced digitalisation, and 

demonetisation, a report by the State 

Bank of India’s (SBI) economic research 
department has said.

At least Rs 13 lakh crore has come 

into the formal economy through various 

channels over the last few years, including 

the recent scheme on the e-Shram portal, 

according to SBI Ecowrap.

Since 2016, a plethora of measures, 

which accelerated the digitisation of the 

economy and the emergence of the gig 

economy, have facilitated higher 

formalisation at rates that are possibly 

much faster than that of most other 

nations, the SBI report said.

Over the last couple of years, the 

government has made many efforts for 

formalisation, the report said. One of the 

sources to analyse the extent of 

formalisation is the monthly EPFO payroll 

report which provides data on 

establishments remitting first ECR 
(Electronic Challan-cum-Return) in a 
particular month, it said.

“Based on this data we estimate 

almost 36.6 lakh jobs have been 

formalised till August 2021,” the SBI 

report said.

Then there is the e-Shram portal, 

India’s first national database of 
unorganised workers, on which 5.7 crore 

workers have registered until October 30. 

Sixty-two per cent of workers are in the 

18-40 age group, and 92 per cent have a 

monthly income of less than Rs 10,000, it 

said.

State-wise data show that the top 

four states accounted for 72 per cent of 

total registrations, with West Bengal on 

top followed by Odisha and Uttar Pradesh.

According to the SBI report, workers 

from the agriculture sector account for 55 

per cent of registration, followed by the 

construction sector (13 per cent).
Of the 5.7 crore registered workers, 

81.2 per cent — or 4.6 crore — have bank 

accounts, but only 24 per cent of them 

(1.1 crore workers) have Aadhaar-linked 
bank accounts.

“E-Shram is a big step towards the 

formalisation of employment as our 

calculation indicates that till date the rate 

of formalisation of unorganised labour 

due to e-Shram is around 17 per cent or 

Rs 6.8 lakh crore or 3 per cent of GDP in 

just 2 months,” the report said.

“Even in agriculture, the usage of 

KCC cards has increased significantly and 
we estimate Rs 4.6 lakh crore .

In three years, informal economy down to 
15-20% from 52%, says SBI report

shrikant khuperkar

A big salute MRVC

Continuing to the 

Thane to Diva fifth and 
sixth railway line, two 

months back mumbra to 

parsik tunes work was 

not done even they put 

railway line on bridge 

except mumbra to kalva 

road bridge track is 

pending, on bridge pillor 

work and railway track 

work is working progress, 

last sunday there  was  no 

connectivity track change 

, then one of the 

contractor said 

temporarily we put track 

connectivity, and brought 

this electric wire 

inspection engine, track 

stone putting engine, two 

diesel engine and some 

goods compartment they 

made at diva temporarily 

track connection and 

since last sunday all 

these were working 

between diva to mumbra, 

and after completing 

mumbra to parsik tunnel 

track and pillor work 

complete then they will 

start electric connection 

work  may be within one 

and half month this work 

will be complete, after 

that trial work from parsik 

tunnel to diva and finally 
all work complete one day 

they have to take mega 

block at a one time four 

places connectivity work 

finish. very fast work is in 
progress.

Fifth and sixth railway track work between parsik 
tunnel to mumbra including bridge work will be 
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RAW EDGE INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED
CIN: L14219MH2005PLC240892

thExtract of Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter and half year ended 30  September, 2021
Amount in Lakh except EPS

Sl. 
No.

Particulars thQuarter ended 30  
September 2021

thHalf Year ended 30
September 2021

thQuarter ended 30
September 2020

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)
1
2

3

4

5

6
7

Total Income from Operations
Net Profit / (Loss) for the  period 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the 
period before tax (after Exceptional 
and/or   Extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after
tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for
the period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income(after tax)]
Equity Share Capital
Reserves (excluding Revaluation 
Reserve) as shown in the Audited 
Balance Sheet of the previous year *

8 Earnings Per Share (face value of Rs.  
10/-each) (for continuing and 
discontinued operations)
1. Basic
2. Diluted

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) at  and the www.bseindia.com
listed entity at . www.rawedge.in
2.The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and have been approved and 

sttaken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 1  November, 2021.
3. The Limited Review as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Company. For Raw Edge Industrial Solutions Limited 

Sd/-
Bimalkumar Rajkumar Bansal

Managing Director
DIN: 00029307

Date: 01.11.2021
Place: Surat											

945.795 1804.193 1378.421
(19.050) (56.902) 84.257

(19.050)                      (56.902)                   84.257

(24.050)                      (142.307)                 89.701

(21.552)                      (139.650)                 90.866

1005.840                     1005.840                  838.200

(0.24)                          (1.41)                       1.07
(0.24)                          (1.41)                        1.07

-                                     -                           -

Reserves for the year ended March 31, 2021 was Rs. 1455.178 lakhs 
Note:

Thane, 

A 40-year-old woman was killed 

after her house collapsed following a 

fire in Maharashtra's Thane district 
on Monday, civic officials said.

The incident took place around 

11.30 am in the old house located at 

Vetal Pada in Diva township, they 

said.

There was a fire in the house 
following which the structure 

collapsed, Thane Municipal 

Corporation's regional disaster 

management cell chief (RDMC) chief 
Santosh Kadam said.

The victim, identified as Sapna 
Vinod Patil, got trapped under the 

debris, he said.

After being alerted, teams of the 

RDMC, Thane Disaster Response 

Force (TDRF), local police and firemen 
rushed to the spot and pulled the 

victim out of the rubble he said.

Woman killed in Thane house collapse

Ricky
Rectangle
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kLivaNyaat yaoto kI, baolaa kao. 
Aa^.ha^. saaosaayaTI ila. yaa saMsqaocao saBaasad 
EaI.mainaYakumaar EavaNakumaar jaOna Asauna sadr 
saMsqaocyaa [maartIt sadinaka naM. A-203, 
dusara majalaa, baolaa kao.Aa^.haO.saaosaayaTI 
ila. vasaMt nagarI, sao@Tr 2, gaava maaiNakpur, 
vasa[- puva-, talauka vasa[- ijalha palaGar, AaiNa 
SaoAr saTI-ifkoT naM. 09 QaarNa kolao Aaho. 
sadr sadinaka QaarNa krNaaro EaI.mainaYakumaar 
EavaNakumaar jaOna yaaMcao tarIK 24/04/2021 
raojaI inaQana Jaalao. sadr saMsqaokDo maaJao 
ASaIla EaImatI p`ItI mainaYa jaOna yaaMnaI sadr 
mayat saBaasadacao Baaga va ihtsaMbaMQa hstaMtrIt 
krNyaasaazI Aja- kolaa Aaho. 

yaa naaoTISaIWaro saMsqaocyaa BaaMDvalaat 
maalama%tot Asalaolao mayat saBaasadacao Baaga 
va ihtsaMbaMQa hstaMtrIt krNyaasaMbaMQaI mayat 
saBaasadacao vaarsadar ikMvaa Anya maagaNaIdar 
hrktdar yaaMcyaakDUna h@k, maagaNyaa, hrktI 
maagavaNyaat yaot Aahot. hI naaoTIsa p`isadQa 
Jaalyaapasauna 14 idvasaaMcyaa Aat malaa 109, 
phIlaa majalaa, SauBa laxmaI Saa^ipMga saoMTr, vasaMt 
nagarI, vasa[- puva-, ija.palaGar 401208 hyaa 
p%%yaavar laoKI puravyaasah kLvaavao Anyaqaa tsaa 
kaoNacaahI kaoNa%yaahI p`karcaa h@k ihtsaMbaQa,  
ihssaa,  AiQakar naahI va Asalyaasa tao saaoDuna 
idlaa Aaho Asao samajaNyaat yao[-la AaiNa mayat 
saBaasadMacao saMsqaocyaa BaaMDvalaatIla maalama%totIla 
Baaga va ihtsaMbaMQa yaaMcyaa ivaËIbaabat puZIla 
kaya-vaahI krNyaat yao[-la yaacaI naaoMd GyaavaI.

A^D kOlaasa h.paTIla

naaoTIsa
kLivaNyaat yaoto kI, d vasa[- talauka 

[MDsT/Iyala kao.Aa^. [sToT  ila. yaa saMsqaocao 
saBaasad EaI. saagar baLvaMt dosalao Asauna sadr 
saMsqaocyaa AaOdyaaogaIk [maartIt gaaLa naM. 16, 
phIlaa majalaa, ibalDIMMga Ta[-p-II, d vasa[- talauka 
[MDsT/Iyala kao.Aa^. [sToT  ila, sao@Tr 1, 
gaava gaaoiKvaro, vasa[- raoD puva-, ijalha palaGar, 
AaiNa SaoAr saTI-ifkoT naM.1178 QaarNa kolao 
Aaho. EaI. saagar baLvaMt dosalao yaaMcao idnaaMk 
29/04/2021 raojaI inaQana Jaalao Aaho. sadr 
saMsqaokDo maaJao ASaIla EaI. saagar baLvaMt dosalao 
yaaMnaI sadr mayat saBaasadacao Baaga va ihtsaMbaMQa 
hstaMtrIt krNyaasaazI Aja- kolaa Aaho.

yaa naaoTISaIWaro saMsqaocyaa BaaMDvalaat 
maalama%tot Asalaolao mayat saBaasadacao Baaga 
va ihtsaMbaMQa hstaMtrIt krNyaasaMbaMQaI mayat 
saBaasadacao vaarsadar ikMvaa Anya maagaNaIdar 
hrktdar yaaMcyaakDUna h@k, maagaNyaa, hrktI 
maagavaNyaat yaot Aahot. hI naaoTIsa p`isadQa 
Jaalyaapasauna 14 idvasaaMcyaa Aat malaa 109, 
phIlaa majalaa, SauBa laxmaI Saa^ipMga saoMTr, vasaMt 
nagarI, vasa[- puva-, ija.palaGar 401208 hyaa 
p%%yaavar laoKI puravyaasah kLvaavao Anyaqaa tsaa 
kaoNacaahI kaoNa%yaahI p`karcaa h@k ihtsaMbaQa,  
ihssaa,  AiQakar naahI va Asalyaasa tao saaoDuna 
idlaa Aaho Asao samajaNyaat yao[-la AaiNa 
saBaasadMacao saMsqaocyaa BaaMDvalaatIla maalama%totIla 
Baaga va ihtsaMbaMQa [cCuk KrodIdaraMcyaa naavao  
hstaMtrNaabaabat puZIla kaya-vaahI krNyaat  
yao[-la yaacaI naaoMd GyaavaI.

A^D kOlaasa h.paTIla

naaoTIsa

cegbyeF&, efo. 1 (ØeefleefveOeer) : cegbyeF&Ûes 
ye[leHe&â heesefueme DeefOekeâejer meefÛeve keePes 
Ùeebvee Deepe Keb[CeerÛÙee heÇkeâjCeele 
vÙeeÙeeueÙeele npej keâjCÙeele Deeues nesles. 
ÙeeheÇkeâjCeer iegvns MeeKesves lÙeebÛÙee 10 
efokemeebÛeer keâes"[erÛeer ceeieCeer kesâueer nesleer. 
vÙeeÙeeueÙeeves Ùee ceeieCeerkej efkeÛeej keâ™ve, 6 
veesknsbyejheÙeËle meefÛeve keePes Ùeebvee iegvns 
MeeKesÛeer keâes"[er megveekeueer Deens.

leUespee keâejeie=neletve leelhegjleer yeoueer 
keâ™ve vepejkeâwosle jenCÙeemee"er ye[leHe&â 
kesâuesues cegbyeF& heesefueme DeefOekeâejer meefÛeve 
keePes Ùeebveer cegbyeF& GÛÛe vÙeeÙeeueÙeele ÙeeefÛekeâe 

oeKeue kesâueer nesleer. keePesbvee vepejkeâwosle 
"skeCÙeeme je<š^erÙe leheeme Ùeb$eCesves 
(SveDeeÙeS) efkejesOe kesâuee Deens. keePes ne 
vepekeâwosle "skeuÙeeme heUtve peeT Mekeâlees 
DeeefCe KešuÙeeleerue mee#eeroejebmeoYee&le 
Ús[Úe[ keâ™ Mekeâlees, DeMeer Yeerleer 
SveDeeÙeSves keâesše&le kÙeòeâ kesâueer Deens.

GÛÛe vÙeeÙeeueÙeele oeKeue kesâuesuÙee 
heÇefle%eehe$eele SveDeeÙeSves cnšues nesles keâer 
meefÛeve keePesbkej kÙeeheejer cevemegKe efnjsveÛÙee 
nlÙesÛee keâš DeeefCe GÅeesieheleer cegkesâMe 
Debyeeveer ÙeebÛÙee efvekeememLeeveepekeU 
mHeâesškeâebveer Yejuesueer keâej "skeCÙeemen iebYeerj 

iegvåÙeebÛee Deejeshe Deens, lÙeecegUs lÙeebvee 
vepejkeâwosle jenCÙeeÛeer hejkeeveieer osCÙeele 

ÙesT veÙes.‘pej ÙeeefÛekeâekeâlÙee& Deejesheeruee 
vepejkeâwo efoueer iesueer, lej lees vÙeeÙeeueÙeeÛÙee 

DeefOekeâej#es$eeletve Heâjej nesF&ue DeeefCe 
keâefLeleefjlÙee lÙeeÛes menkeâejer DemeuesuÙee 
mebjef#ele mee#eeroej DeeefCe efHeâÙee&oer 
mee#eeroejebmeoYee&le Ús[Úe[ keâjsue, DeMeer 
meke& MekeäÙelee Deens. Ùee heÇkeâjCeele mee#eeroej 
keâesCe Deensle, ÙeeÛee MeesOe IesCeb keePesmee"er 
DekeIe[ veener. meOÙee mee#eeroejebÛeer DeesUKe 
DeeefCe helles megjef#ele Deensle "skeCÙeele Deeues 
Deensle. hejbleg keePesbvee cegbyeF& heefjmejeleerue meke& 
ceeefnleer Demetve lees Skeâ heÇYeekeMeeueer kÙeòeâer 
Deens, lÙeecegUs De[ÛeCeer ÙesT Mekeâleele’, 
Demes SveDeeÙeSves meeoj kesâuesuÙee 
heÇefle%eehe$eele efueefnues Deens.

meefÛeve keePesuee iegvns MeeKesÛeer 6 veesknsbyejheÙeËle keâes"[er

efokeeUerlener keâesjesvee  
ÙeesædÙeebkej GheemeceejerÛeer kesU
keâesjesveeÛÙee lÙee Yeer<eCe keâeUeceOÙes [e@keäšj, veme& ÙeebÛee 
cees"e legške[e peeCekele neslee. ®iCeebvee keeÛeefkeleevee 
jepÙeeleerue Deveskeâ kewÅekeâerÙe keâce&ÛeeNÙeebvee heÇeCeebÛeer Deengleer 
Åeekeer ueeieueer. lÙeekesUer ÙeebÛÙee keâeÙee&Ûes iegCeieeve keâjle 
keâesjesveeÛÙee keâeUele meskee osCeeNÙee keâce&ÛeeNÙeebvee 
keâeÙecemke®heer keâ®ve IesCÙeeÛes DeeMkeemeve osKeerue osCÙeele 
Deeues nesles.
 cee$e DekeIÙee mene ceefnvÙeebveblejÛe lÙeebvee keâeceeke®ve 
keâe{tve šekeâCÙeele Deeues. keâesjesvee keâeUele heerheerF& efkeâš, 
iueesknpe, ceemkeâ ÙeebÛee hegjke"ener lÙeebvee kesUsle Peeuee veener. 
peskeCe osKeerue Ùee keâce&ÛeeNÙeebvee kesUsle efoues iesues veener, 
DeMee keeF&š heefjefmLeleerlener keâce&ÛeeNÙeebveer keâece kesâues. 
keâesjesveekeâeUele mejkeâej pevelesÛeer Kethe keâeUpeer Iesle 
DemeuÙeeÛes efkn[erDeesÛÙee ceeOÙeceeletve Deveskeâ melleeOeejer vesles 
meebiele Deensle. heCe [e@keäšj DeeefCe keâce&ÛeeNÙeebÛÙee heieejeÛeer 
keâneCeer Sskeâueer keâer KejbÛe Meemeve ue#e osle Deens keâe, ÙeeÛeer 
Mebkeâe GheefmLele nesles.

Deefveue osMecegKe F&[er keâeÙee&ueÙeele npej
30 ke<eeËÛÙee meeceeefpekeâ-jepekeâerÙe peerkeveele ceePÙeekej 
Skeâner Deejeshe Peeuee veener. heCe pees ceePÙeekej Deejeshe 
keâ™ve osMe mees[tve heUtve iesuee DeeefCe meefÛeve keePes pees 
Deveskeâoe leg®bieele iesuee, Deepe KegveeÛÙee Deejesheele leg®bieele 
Deens lÙeebÛÙee Deejesheeke™ve ceePeer F&[er, meeryeerDeeÙe ÛeewkeâMeer 
meg™ Deens, ner ogŠKeeÛeer iees<š Deens,’ Demebner Deefveue 
osMecegKe Ùeebveer meebefieleueb.

kesUskej nhlee ve YejuÙeeme efkecee oekee 
HesâšeUuee peeT Mekeâlees
peerkeve efkecee hee@efuemeer Iesleueer nesleer Ùeele keeo veener. heg{erue  
nhlee 14 Dee@keäšesyej 2011 jespeer osÙe Peeuee neslee hejbleg 
lÙeebveer lees Yejuee veener, le›eâejoejeÛÙee heleerÛee 6 ceeÛe& 
2012 jespeer DeheIeele Peeuee neslee, lÙeeveblej nhlee 9 ceeÛe& 
2012 jespeer YejCÙeele Deeuee DeeefCe les 21 ceeÛe& 2012 
jespeer keâeueyeeåÙe Peeuee. ojcÙeeve, 9 ceeÛe&uee nhlee Yejleevee 
DeheIeeleeÛeer ceeefnleer le›eâejoejeves efveieceekeâ[s GIe[ kesâueer 
veknleer. le›eâejoejeves DeheIeeleeÛeer ceeefnleer ceneceb[Ueuee ve 
osCÙeeÛes kesâuesues kele&ve ns kesâkeU kemlegefmLeleerÛeer o[heMeener 
DeeefCe meÆekevee vemetve les ogYee&keveehetCe& nsletves kesâuesueb nesleb. 
ÙeecegUs DeheIeeleeÛÙee ueeYeeÛee oekee osKeerue le›eâejoejeuee 
veekeâejlee Deeuee Demelee. 
ner Skeâ megmLeeefhele keâeÙeosMeerj efmLeleer Deens keâer efkecÙeeÛÙee 
keâjejemee"er efkeceeOeejkeâeÛee hetCe& efkeMkeeme DemeCes DeekeMÙekeâ 
Deens,’ ‘Ghejesòeâ keâeÙeosMeerj efmLeleerke™ve, ns mhe<š Deens keâer 
efkecee hee@efuemeerÛÙee Dešer keâešskeâesjheCes mecepetve IesleuÙee 
heeefnpesle. lemesÛe lkeefjle heÇkeâjCeele hee@efuemeerÛeer Deš ›eâceebkeâ 

heeve 1 Je¤ve.....
11 mhe<šheCes meebieles keâer DeheIeele PeeuÙeeme 
hee@efuemeer ueeiet Demeekeer. leskneÛe DeheIeeleer ueeYeeÛee 
oekee keâjlee Deeuee Demelee, Demes vÙeeÙeeueÙeeves 
veceto kesâues. 

ke=âef<e keâeÙeos 26 veesknsbyejheÙeËle ceeies ve 
IesleuÙeeme Deeboesueve leerkeÇ : jekesâMe efškeâwle
heeMke&Yetceerkej jekesâMe efškeâwle Ùeebveer ne FMeeje efouee 
Deens. pej heesefueme heÇMeemeveeves MeslekeâNÙeebvee 
yeUpeyejer nškeues iesues lej Deecner mejkeâejer 
keâeÙee&ueÙeebvee OeevÙe yeepeej yeveket’, Demeb jekesâMe 
efškeâwle cnCeeues nesles.
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keâeÙeosMeerj keâejkeeF&Ûee FMeeje efceUleeÛe 
meyÙeemeeÛeerves nškeueer  ̀leer’ keeoieÇmle peeefnjele

cegbyeF&, efo. 1 (ØeefleefveOeer) : yee@ueerket[ [^sme ke Heâ@Meve 
ef[PeeÙevej meyÙeemeeÛeer cegKepeer& meOÙee ÛeebieueeÛe ÛeÛe&sle Deens. lÙeeves 
vegkeâlesÛe ueiveeÛes heÇeflekeâ ceeveuÙee peeCeeNÙee cebieUmet$eeÛes vekes 
keâueskeäMeve ueeBÛe keâjCÙeemee"er pÙee heæleerves peeefnjele kesâueer nesleer. 
leer heæle Deveskeâebvee Keškeâueer Demetve, meyÙeemeeÛeer cegKepeer& Ùeeuee 
keâeÙeosMeerj veesšerme yepeefkeCÙeele Deeueer nesleer. Deveskeâebveer lÙeeÛÙee Ùee 
cebieUmet$e pkesuejer keâueskeäMeveÛÙee Dee#esheen& peeefnjeleeryeöue šerkeâe 
megæe kesâuÙee. peeefnjeleercegUs keeoele meehe[uesuee heÇefmeæ Heâ@Meve 
ef[PeeÙevej meyÙemeeÛeer cegKepeer& Ùeebveer DeKesj leer peeefnjele ceeies Iesleueer 
Deens. Ùee peeefnjeleercegUs meceepeeleerue Skeâ Ieškeâ ogKeekeuee iesuÙeeÛeer 
Keble kÙeòeâ keâjle lÙeebveer ceeHeâerner ceeefieleueer Deens. Heâ@Meve ef[PeeÙevej 
meyÙemeeÛeer Ùeebveer efokeeUer meCeeÛÙee heeMke&Yetceerkej oeKeue kesâuesuÙee 
Keeme pkesuejer keâueskeäMeveceOeerue ef[PeeÙevej cebieUmet$eeÛÙee Dee#esheen& 
peeefnjeleeryeöue meceepeeletve leerkeÇ veejepeer kÙeòeâ nesT ueeieueer nesleer.
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